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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

Summertime and the living is . . . easy?
With the kids out of school,
the temperature rising, and
the temptation to run away
to some tropical paradise
ever on our mind, it is clear
that summer is upon us.
With the exception of those
of us whose work year
knows nothing of a summer
vacation, summer marks
that glorious time of freedom from responsibilities,
playing in the yard, and
splashing in the pool (or
sprinklers).

At least, it used to. These
days, parents and their
children are so over-programmed and committed to
so many various camps,
activities, retreats, and clubs
that summertime has
become as hectic as our
school-year schedules. As a
youth pastor, I cherished the
summertime for the opportunity it gave me to go on
youth trips, plan summer
bible studies, and enjoy
(See “Pastor” on page 2)

Matthew Renn and Jude
Mosley enjoy the pool at the
church picnic at the Garners.

Kids will shine God’s light at Vacation Bible
School
By Liz Gross, Christian
In the past, I have taken my
Education/Discipleship Elder children to Vacation Bible
School, dropped them off,
You know that summer is
and gone to run errands
approaching when you start or have coffee with
hearing announcements
friends. It was a nice
about Vacation Bible School. respite for me to
Does it conjure visions of
rejuvenate from a
past VBS experiences? Or
full summer day of
does it remind you there are kids wanting to be
camps and vacations that
entertained all day.
need to be scheduled? For
Finally, someone else
me, it’s probably a little of
was doing it for me. The
both.
See “VBS” on page 5)
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(“Pastor,” from page 1)
extra time with the kids. But
summertime certainly
wasn’t easy—in many ways,
it was my busiest time of
year.

This being my first year as a
full-time pastor, I am working on making the conceptual shift to seeing summertime differently than I have
in the past. The weekly
responsibilities of sermon
preparation, congregational
660–8565 care, and logistical duties
still show up every Monday
661–9669
morning, and it seems that
649–9518 every week has a Sunday!
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Whether we receive extra
time off from work or not,
summertime still has that
indefinable quality of allowing us to feel that things are
a little different, a little more
relaxed, a little more fun.
Summer gives us that muchneeded opportunity to give
ourselves permission to take
some time for ourselves,
reinvest in our church and
community, and take a
break from the relentless
pressure that our yearlong
schedules put us under.

We will also be adding the
“Pastor’s Study Goes to the
Movies.”** This will be an
every-other-week opportunity starting on Wednesday,
July 1, for adults. We will be
watching powerful and beautiful movies that will challenge
us to think about our faith in
new ways. The viewing of the
film will be followed by a 15minute time of reflection and

*Summer Nights
in the Park


Tuesdays, June 23July 28, 6:00–8:00 pm



Medal of Honor Park
(Hillcrest between
Grelot and Cottage
Hill)



For Middle- and
High-School Youth.

** Pastor’s Study
Goes to the
Movies

sharing. Movies will be listed
in the bulletin in the weeks
prior to each meeting.
The women of the church will
also be starting another Beth
Moore series on the Psalms.
Please see the weekly bulletin
for more information on all of
these events. It is our hope that
these opportunities for growth
will be met with excitement
and interest. If the summer is
supposed to be a time to
refresh ourselves physically



Wednesdays, July 1,
15, 29, and August 5,
6:00–8:15pm



The Sanctuary



For Adults

and emotionally, should it
not also be a time to refresh
ourselves spiritually? See
you this summer!
All for the glory of God,
Rev. Mark R. Renn

This summer at Providence,
we have made an effort to
present some more relaxed
and flexible opportunities
for each member and visitor
to grow in their faith.
For the youth, in addition to
the BigStuf trip and VBS, we
will be having “Summer
Nights in the Park,”* a time
to pray, reflect on Scripture,
play games, and enjoy the
outdoors.
Our adult Summer Sunday
school will continue in the
current time slot, but will be
topical one-week studies
that don’t require you to be
there every week.

Youth fun at Logos in September 2008. Clockwise from left: Brian
Kane, Lydia Gross, Jessica Harden, John Curtis Andrews, Ryan
Mouner, Wesley McRoy, Pastor Mark Renn, Melodie Hacker, Myra
Roebuck, Joshua Andrews, Leah Andrews, Erica Watkins, James
Hacker (partially hidden).
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Food Pantry
By Michelle Nall
We are reminded in scripture
to “love our neighbor as we
love ourselves” and that God
“loves a cheerful giver.” We
as Christians do just that—
love and give. It does my
heart such good to see how
giving our church has been
in an effort to help feed our
brothers and sisters in our
community that are in need
of food for their families.
I am the food buyer for the
Food Pantry, which Pastor
Mark reinitiated a few
months ago. The response
has been great, and with
these economic difficulties
that so very many of us are
suffering, the need may
become greater.
I know how generous and
loving my church family is,

so I don’t have to ask you to
contribute. I know it’s in
your hearts. Thanks so much
in advance.

 Peanut butter
and jelly are
great.
 Applesauce

Certain items are greatly
 Spaghetti
needed, and we need to consauce and
sider the items that are
spaghetti
highly usable. Examples
 Canned
include the following:
vegetables
 Regular soups, such as
vegetable, chicken noodle, and tomato. Cream
soups (such as cream of
chicken, mushroom, and
celery) tend to stay on
our shelf.
 Breakfast items, such as
pancake mix and syrup,
individual packages of
grits and oatmeal, frosted
flakes, toasted oats, rice
krispies, and cocoa
krispies are preferred
items.

It just takes a little bit of
extra time looking at items on
the shelf at the store and
maybe even putting yourself
in the situation to know what
you could cook with minimal
effort and appliances.
I purchase toilet tissue, paper
towels, and bar soap for
hygiene items. Coffee, sugar
and flour are purchased in
larger quantities and then
divided into smaller packages
to go farther. We have done tea
bags, but that doesn’t go as

well as individual Kool-Aid
packages, crystal
light, or other
powdered drink
mixes that can be
broken down.
Complete package mixes you
can purchase
are ones that
would only
require basic additional
ingredients such as “needs
only water to complete.”
Thanks so much for all you
have done and your continued effort to help our church
help our community. If you
have additional questions on
the food to purchase or other
ways you can help, please
contact me or Pastor Mark.
We will be more than happy
to answer your questions.

Shepherd News
prayer with the patient. Usu- to be aware of emergencies
and other events, please let
ally family and friends are
By Betty Montjoy, Nurture
the church office and your
also present. We hope to
Elder
coordinate the pastor’s visit shepherd know anytime you
with that of an elder or shep- are having a necessary hosYour shepherds and pastor herd. In this way, we can
pital stay, so we can keep
Mark met in April to discuss demonstrate the love of the you in our prayers. Of
the topic of congregational
course, we can be discreet or
congregation and pastoral
care. Several exciting ideas
alert the prayer list based on
staff by arranging multiple
and adjustments came out of visits at different times. We your wishes.
that meeting.
want to be available and
Our shepherds want to be
present to you during life’s
Traditionally, whenever a
more in tune to your needs.
difficult times and feel that
member is hospitalized, the some of the best pastoral
In the case of a death in your
pastor is present prior to or care is done by our friends
family, we will provide a
directly following the proce- and shepherds in times of
meal on the day of the serdure to have a moment of
crisis. In order for the pastor vice or on another day of
• page 3 •

your choosing. If you have
other needs (such as childcare, errands, sickness in the
family, anything you might
need help with), please let
your shepherd know. Linda
Crossley does a wonderful
job coordinating the meals,
and welcomes others to join
in this ministry. If you are
willing to help out in the
time of a need, please let her
know, and we will add you
to the team. Providence is
full of God’s love. Help us
continue to be a nurturing
church.

Women of Providence

Bulletin bloopers

By Mary Mastrangelo

Contributed by Betty
Blakeman

The Women of Providence
Presbyterian Church met on
May 16 at the church at
10:00 am. This, as you may
recall, is a different time for
us. It is one of the projected
changes we are thinking
about. The potluck-brunchat-8:30 format had some hurdles that only a few ladies
are willing to “jump over.”
A core group of six to eight
women had an informal
planning session on May l6.
We do not want to see this
group meeting go by the
wayside. Our objective was
to rethink, renew, and
restructure the Women of
Providence to the end of
greater appeal and meaning
to all the women of our
church family. Some ideas
presented were a new meeting time without food, meet-

 This Sunday is Choir
Appreciation Sunday, and
we thank our choirs for
their contributions to our
mucus program this year.
 Hymn: “He Keeps Me
Stinging”
 Trustees Report Item J:
There’s a loud noise coming from the ladies’
restroom.
ing more than one time per
month, having a share and
prayer time for each other,
choosing one or two mission
projects per year, having
small fundraisers toward the
mission projects we might
choose, and continuing to
meet at a local restaurant
twice a year. This has been
occurring in June and
December and is a time to
socialize with each other.

So join us at O’Charley’s on
Schillinger Road on Saturday, June 20, at 11:00 am for
lunch. This can be a time for
you to share your input for
the revitalization and nurturing of our Women of
PPC’s group. See you there.
You can contact me with any
questions at (602–1993).

 Praise God from whom all
blessings blow.
 There will be a Bible stud
on Wednesday evening at
7:00 pm.
 Sermon Title: “Faithful and
Wife Management”
 Communion notice: Glutton-free wafers are now
available.

Ladies of Providence “step up”
By Jeny Williams
Ladies of Providence are
going to pursue a study of
Beth Moore’s regarding the
Psalms. The following quote
taken from the Internet
defines the study, “Stepping
Up”:
Beth Moore’s study, Stepping Up: A Journey Through
the Psalms of Ascent, is an
in-depth look at 15 Psalms.
Just as a song or poem can
express feelings of fear,
doubt, hope, and joy, these
15 psalms model how
study participants can

voice their own petitions and praises to
our God, who is
always available
and ready to hear
us. Explore the
major feasts of
Israel and journey with Beth
through
Psalms 120-134 in
this 7-session study.
Themes such as unity, joy
and gratitude, redemption, repentance, the
power of blessings, facing
ridicule, and more are
explored in detail. Modern-day believers can

learn much from these
treasured Psalms
in their
journey
toward
greater intimacy with
God.
Betty Montjoy or
Jeny Williams
should be contacted if
you are interested in
ordering the workbook. It is
around $13.00, and we’ll
need to have these available
to participants by the first
study date, June 22.
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Many of us so enjoyed and
grew from the “Fruits of the
Spirit” series and want to
encourage other ladies to join
with us. The Bible study workbook is very enriching, but is
not a necessity to enjoying the
fellowship and DVD presentation by Beth Moore.
We will meet Monday
evenings at 7:00 pm in the
sanctuary.We anticipate
meeting Monday, June 22 and
29, then perhaps pausing
through the July 4 weekend
and then resuming,
concluding the 7-week study
before the fall.

An opportunity to grow in our walk with the Lord
By Ken Shaw
Besides the Word, there are
many books that provide the
inspiration or encouragement we need to strengthen
our walk. Soon our library
will have a number of
resources to help enrich our
lives.
Soon to be relocated from
the Conference Room to the
Narthex, the library will

have books for teens and
children as well as adults. It
will also have CDs.
A list of new books will be
included periodically in the
Sunday bulletin, and
reviews of new books will be
printed in the newsletter. A
system will be in place to
lend books and to take recommendations for new
books.

To establish a good collection, members of the congregation are asked to
contribute books
that you believe
will be of benefit
to others as they
have been to you.
CDs with messages, stories, or
music would
also be
greatly
welcomed.

Besides the Word, there are
many books that provide the
inspiration or encouragement
we need to strengthen our walk.

As our character is
formed by
what our focus
is, we now
have a grand
opportunity to

(“VBS,” from page 1)

Every job at Vacation Bible
School is fun. You get to
sing, watch videos, play
games, watch drama presentations, and eat fun snacks
while listening to stories.

was doing it for me. The kids
came home excited about
their experiences, but I never
really shared in that experience with them.

own thing. I am actually
going to find out for myself
what goes on during those
two hours every evening.
As I have started preparation, I have realized how
much work goes into Vacation Bible School. It truly
takes a lot of volunteers to
make it successful.

So, now I am the director of
this year’s Crocodile Dock
Vacation Bible School. Not
only will my children be participating, either as helpers
There are some wonderful
or students, but I will be
people who seem to volunthere from start to finish.
teer every year
No more dropping
and are here
them off and
again this year.
doing my
What a
knowledge
source they
have been! I
couldn’t take
on this task
without them.
But, I realize
they need
help as
well.

Even though I’m helping as
an adult, I get to have fun as
well! And, instead of listening to my children talk about
it when they get home, we
will actually be able to share
experiences. Wow!
It’s not too late for you to be
part of the experience as
well. If you would like to
participate in a great experience for your children, as
well as for yourself, sign up
for Vacation Bible School.
Register your children and
volunteer yourself. I know
you won’t regret it. There
will be forms in the Narthex
through June 14. See you
there!
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develop as a church
seeking to be led by
the Spirit.

Crocodile Dock
Vacation Bible
School
 Sunday, June 7,
9:30 am
Swamp Day—
Come to worship in
your best Bayou wear
 Saturday, June 13,
12:00 noon
Lunch at El Giro (Dutch
treat), followed by
decorating
 Sunday, June 14–
Thursday, June 18,
– 5:30–6:15 pm
Pre-VBS dinner
12 and over—$4.50
Under 12—$2.50
– 6:15–8:30 pm
VBS
 TBD
“Undecorate”
Questions:
Liz Gross (607–7309)

Answer to last month’s “Whose hat?”
question

Christian Education
Spring Semester
Sunday School

Jr./Sr. High

The Jr. and Sr. High classes
Thanks to the following peo- will join together for a video/
discussion series called
ple for leading Sunday
NOOMA by Rob Bell.
School classes this spring:
NOOMA is a series of short
(10-15-minute) films that tack Elementary—Sharon
les topics—like forgiveness,
Smith
discipleship, and uncondi Jr. High—Dodi and Bill tional love—that might arise
Berry
as a person explores the Christian faith. The word
 Sr. High—Ken
“NOOMA,” is an English variGadomski
ation of the Greek word
 Adults—Gene Crossley, pneuma (remember Mike
Pam Fredelake
Langford’s message at Pastor
Mark’s ordination?) which
Summer Sunday
means “wind” or “spirit.”

School

Elementary

Rob Bell is a best-selling
author, Christian speaker, and
the founding pastor of the
Mars Hill Bible Church in
Grandville, MI. Some members of the press have called
him “the next Billy Graham.”

The elementary-aged children will be studying the
Lord’s Prayer this summer.
Each Sunday a different
teacher will explore with
them one phrase of the
Lord’s Prayer. They will fin- Adults
ish with a review and a final
Rather than a multi-week
lesson assuring them that
class, as the adults have tradiThis picture was taken at the youth fundraiser Spring
God answers every prayer.
tionally been offered, they will
Recycle Sale. The answer will be in next month’s newsletter.
be offered a series of one-week
The curriculum is entitled
classes, each with a different
“Kid’s Travel Guide to the
leader. Jerry Williams led off
Lord’s Prayer.”
this series on May 30 with a
class entitled “The Sin
Within.”

Who’s behind the mask?

June Sunday School schedule


June 7
Elementary, Jr./Sr. High—Last Spring Semester class
Adults—”Unfailing Love” (Linda Payne)



June 14—No Sunday School (VBS starts)



June 21—No Sunday School (Father’s Day)



June 28
Elementary—”Our Father in Heaven” (Leslie
Westerberg)
Jr./Sr. High—”Rain” (Ken Gadomski)
Adults—Topic TBD (Evelyn Watkins)
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2009–2010 Session members
Class of 2010

time as Nurture elder. During her first term on Session,
Gene Crossley—Clerk she was responsible for fellowship and mission. Betty
of Session
has been actively involved
with the Shepherd Program,
the Fellowship Team, and the
ReVision Task Force. She led
a Percept class as well as the
Monday Night Bible Study
and Prayer Group, which
grew out of that class. Betty is
a graduate of the Academy
for Equipping the Saints, and
she has taught the adult Sunday School class and VBS.
She is currently co-teaching a
Gene is currently serving his Women’s Bible Study class
second term on Session, hav- with Jeny Williams. Betty
ing previously served 2000– joined Providence on June 3,
2001, and his second term as 1990. She is retired from the
Clerk of Session. He and his University of South Alabama
wife, Linda, have co-taught
Medical Center, where she
Summer Sunday School and worked in the Blood Bank.
have cooked for a number of
Christian Education and
Mary Mastrangelo—
youth events. Gene is a
Worship Elder
member of the Administration team, and he served as
moderator of the ReVision
Task Force. He is a retired
administrator and professor
of Mathematics from the
University of South Alabama. He joined Providence
on January 26, 1998.

Don Purvis—Buildings
& Grounds Elder

Don is serving his second
term on Session, this time on
the Stewardship Team as
Buildings and Grounds
elder. He served as Fellowship elder during his previous term (1991–1994). Don
installs security systems for
Hunter Security. He also
works with his brother-inlaw, James Helton, for Audio
Plus, the company that
installed Providence’s multimedia system. Don joined
Providence on June 3, 1990.

Clerk of Session. She has
been very involved with the
youth programs since she
joined Providence on
December 5, 1993, and she is
now serving as the Youth
elder. She has taught the
ninth-grade Confirmation
class, Vacation Bible School,
and Sunday School. She is
also the Junior/Senior High
drama leader, directs the
Logos Players, and has
advised the youth in preparation for the youth-led
Youth Sunday service.
Nedra continues to be a
member of the Administration Team, and she sings in
the choir. She is a freelance
writer and owner of Nedra
Bloom Consulting, Inc., and
she serves as Chair of the
Board of Directors of the
Chickasaw Civic Theatre,
where also acts and directs.

Kevin Fredelake—
Buildings & Grounds
Elder

Class of 2011
Nedra Bloom—Youth
Elder

Betty Montjoy—Nurture
Elder

Betty is currently serving her
second term on Session, this

Mary is serving as Worship
elder during her first term on
Session. She is an active
member of the Family Promise/Interfaith Hospitality
Network Team and of the
Women of Providence, and
she assists in the kitchen for
Logos and Vacation Bible
School. She is a relief physical therapist for the Gordon
Oaks retirement community.
She joined Providence on
December 5, 2004.

Nedra is serving her fourth
term on Session, having
previously served 1994–
1997, 1999–2001, and 2006–
2007. During each of her previous terms she served as
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Although currently Building
and Grounds elder, Kevin
has also served on the Stewardship Team. He joined
Providence on November
23, 2003. Retired from the
Navy, he is now a mechanic
on an ExxonMobil platform
in the Gulf of Mexico. Kevin
has been involved in both
(See “Session” on page 8)

(“Session,” from page 7)
Logos and Vacation Bible
School. During his spare
time, he loves to hunt.

Pam Garner—Worship
Elder

ship elder during his first
year on Session. He enjoys
golf, sailing, and remodeling
his new home with his wife,
Cheri.

Class of 2012
Steve Crenshaw—
Evangelism Elder

first on Session several years
ago. He also served as moderator of the Pastor Nominating Committee that
brought Pastor Mark to
Providence. He is retired
from Degussa, where he was
a senior project manager. He
is an avid golfer and traveler. Al and wife Sue joined
Providence on October 12,
1997.

Liz Gross—Discipleship
Elder

Worship Elder Pam Garner
joined Providence on
December 17, 1995. She is
active in Sunday School,
Women’s Bible Study, and
Family Promise/Interfaith
Hospitality Network, and
she has previously taught
Sunday School and Logos.
Pam is an ultrasound technician at Providence Hospital
and enjoys working with her
coy pond.

C. J. Kriner—Building
and Grounds Elder

Steve Crenshaw is back on
Session for a second time,
having previously served
1993-1996. He is a member of
the multimedia team, specializing in sound, and plays
bass in the Praise Band. Steve
and his wife Sharon were
both involved in Providence’s youth and Christian
Education programs, including Logos and Sunday
School, for many years. Steve
joined Providence on July 21,
1991. He is an administrator
at Springhill Medical Center
and an avid golfer.

Al Drinovsky—
Stewardship Elder

Thanks to the
Class of 2009
Although she only joined
Providence about a month
ago, first-time Session member and Discipleship elder
Liz Gross has been active in
youth and Christian Education activities (including joining the Discipleship Team
and teaching both Logos and
Sunday School classes) since
she and her family started
attending Providence last
Summer. Retired from the
Navy, she is currently a
Stampin’ Up demonstrator.

Jenny Williams—
Fellowship Elder

C. J. Kriner is an operator on
an ExxonMobil platform in
the Gulf of Mexico. An
active participant in the
Supper Club, C. J. joined
Providence on September
12, 2004. Currently serving
as Building and Grounds
elder, C. J. served as Fellow-

Retired from a consulting
job where she helped implement new software programs in hospitals
throughout the United
States, Jeny has had several
other careers, including
being a math teacher. She
was a member of the Pastor
Nominating Committee that
brought Pastor Mark to
Providence, has taught Sunday School, and currently
co-leads the Providence
Women’s Bible Study. She
enjoys playing golf and traveling, and is an avid University of South Alabama girls
basketball fan. She and husband Jerry share a ministry
to these young women and
to the University’s golf team.
She joined Providence on
June 9, 1996.

Al will be serving as Stewardship elder, the same position he held when he was
• page 8 •

Curtis Andrews

Curtis joined Providence on
August 19, 1990, and first
served on Session 1991–1994.
He has been active in Christian Education at Providence, having taught both
youth and adult Sunday
School, the fourth-grade
Logos class, the ninth-grade
Confirmation class, and the
Junior High VBS class. Curtis
is a microbiologist for the
state Public Health Office
and is in the Army Reserves.
During this term on Session,
(See “Session” on page 9)

(“Session,” from page 8)
Curtis was a member of the
Kingdom Growth Team,
serving as the Outreach
elder.

Ken Gadomski—
Christian Education/
Youth Elder

Benny has been very active
on the Interfaith Hospitality
Network Team and Kairos
Prison Ministry, but he has
also served in the kitchen for
Logos and VBS, and he has
sung in the Choir. Benny
joined Providence on May
17, 1998. Outside of Providence, Benny is active in
Cursillo, and he works for
the Mobile Fire and Rescue
Department. During his
term on Session, he was part
of the Kingdom Growth
Team, serving as Mission
elder.

Jerry Williams—
Stewardship Elder
Ken served two previous
terms on Session (1993-1999),
during which he was Fellowship and Christian Education
elder. During this term on
Session he served as Christian Education/Youth elder.
Ken is actively involved with
the Discipleship Team,
Logos, Vacation Bible School,
Summer Sunday School, and
Advent Sunday School, and
he sings in the Choir. He has
been the Providence Press editor for 16 years and was also
the Youth Beat advisor for 4
years. Ken joined Providence
on May 19, 1991. He is Director of Marketing at ACO
Information Services.

Benny Harden—
Mission Elder

Our graduates
Marie Cross

Jessica Harden

Marie graduated from the
University of Alabama on
May 9 with an M.S. degree in
Geography with an emphasis in Urban Planning. She is
currently on the job market.

Jessica graduated from
Murphy High School on
May 18. She will be attending
the University of Montevallo,
where she will major in
musical theatre.

A prayer for all time
passion of adolescence. . . . We
want to make the world a better place, but we don’t know
how. We want to throw our
arms around our brothers and
our sisters, but our hands canThe following prayer was
given by a senior girl at her not reach. We want to break
graduation from a Washing- the cycle of violence and the
bonds of injustice in our sociton, D.C. high school:
ety, but we’re not strong. Smile
on us when we drink from the
“Dear God, grant us one
waters of truth. When we are
thing before we leave the
sheltered reassurance of our old, reassure us that our strugchildhood. Show us life. Not gle helped to make the world a
kinder, gentler and more
an empty shallow world of
shallow people and shallow peaceful place. And please,
dreams, but real life. . . . For God, don’t let us die without
we have known the bliss of ever having lived.”
childhood as well as the
From a sermon entitled “Get
a Life” by John Song, pastor
of the First United Methodist
Church of Palo Alto, CA

A retired administrator and
professor of psychology
from the University of South
Alabama, Jerry joined Providence on June 9, 1996. He is a
liturgist, has been involved
with youth ministry, and
constructed a lambreth on
the Prayer and Meditation
Path. Jerry was Buildings &
Grounds elder for two years
and Stewardship elder for
the past year. Outside of
Providence, he is an avid
golfer and is very active with
the L’Arche Community.

A hidden message
A college class was graduating on a hot and humid day.
As the graduates walked
across the platform and
received their diplomas
from the president, he
smiled, shook their hands
and said loudly, “Congratulations!” Then, in a much
lower voice, one that was
firm and could be heard only
by the graduates, he would
say, “Keep moving.”
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He was only trying to keep the
line moving across the stage,
but his words were good
advice for a lifetime: “Keep
moving.” After every achievement — growing up, graduation, marriage, job promotion,
even retirement — the best
advice is, “Keep moving.”
Don’t stop. Don’t stagnate.
There is more to life than you
have found thus far. This is not
the end; it is only the beginning. Keep moving.

Old friends, new members
By Nedra Bloom

Liz Gross

Carolina, Virginia, and California, where she was active in
the Presbyterian Church in
Novato. Finally, a year ago,
Steve was assigned to Mobile.
No longer in the Navy, Liz is a
Stampin’ Up demonstrator,
and also looking for a parttime job. She loves to read and
care for their three children:
Allison, 15; Lydia, 14 and
Dean, 11.

A native of El Paso, Texas,
Liz has followed a roundabout path to Providence
and Mobile. She lived in
Arvada, Colorado; Laramie,
Wyoming, and Lincoln,
Nebraska, with her family,
before they moved back to El
Paso, where she graduated
from high school. After that,
she moved to Dallas, married and divorced, and then
joined the Navy because she
wanted to work with dolphins.
Working with dolphins
never happened — you had
to be an ordnance specialist
for dolphin work, she says,
and even dolphins wouldn’t
make up for spending your
time building bombs — so
she finished her degree and
went to work as an aerographer’s mate, concentrating
in oceanography and meteorology. She spent seven
years on active duty and 15
more in the reserves.
While stationed at Barber’s
Point in Hawaii, she met
Steve Gross, who was in the
Coast Guard that shared a
runway with the Navy. They
married and started moving
again, as many military families do—to Maine, North

A week after joining Providence, Liz was elected to the
Session and will be Christian
Education/Discipleship elder.

Mike Watts

ther away, and he took a job
in California.

high school choir and chorale and with Azalea City
Harmony, with her mom,
Eventually, he and Vici man- Patti.
aged to get together in
Mobile, and they were mar- Melodi enjoys JROTC, writried at Providence February ing songs, softball, theater,
4, 2006.
singing and anything to do
with art. She hopes to
Now he works with medical become a geologist.
devices, representing a
product line of aortic valves Brian Kane
which can help folks avoid
much more complex surgery. He travels three to four
days a week, from Miami to
New Orleans to Atlanta, but
has his home base in Mobile.
That lets him play drums in
the Providence praise band.

Half a dozen years ago, Mike
was playing conga drums with
the band at Saraland Assembly
of God Church when Vici
Cross met him at the concert.
They hit it off promptly, but
Mike was just finishing nursing school and going to work
in Birmingham.
Every other weekend he came
back to Mobile to see Vici and
they joined her family, parents
Chuck and Joann, and sister
Marie, for worship at Providence — and Providence came
to feel like home to him.

And it gives him more time
with Vici, who is expecting
their first child late this year. A sophomore at Murphy
High School in the highlyregarded International BacMelodi Hacker
calaureate program, Brian
has been attending Providence with his mom and
step-dad, Melanie and Donnie Garner, since 2003 —
about half his life he notes.

A sophomore at Theodore
High School, Melodi also
joined Providence on Youth
Sunday after completing the
Logos confirmation class.

Like Brian, Melodi has been
attending Providence for
about six years, and she is
active in Logos, with the
Logos Players, helping in the
He wanted to move back to
nursery, and singing when
Mobile, but buying out his Bir- there’s a chance — “just
mingham contract required
helping out with whatever I
him to work a while even far- can.” She also sings in her
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He became an adult member
of Providence on Youth Sunday, after completing the
confirmation class. He is a
Logos regular, performs
with the Logos Players,
works with the media team,
and enjoys singing and helping out with the younger
children.
Brian plans to spend his
career “in the literary business” – writing. He doesn’t
know yet whether it’ll be fiction or journalism, just as
long as he’s writing.

from the Lord even if you
think you can. He is everywhere. If I am down or need
help, I can just talk to the
Lord. I understand Presbyterianism better than any
other religion I have encountered.
I believe no one can come to
the father but through Jesus.
I was put on this earth to
serve the Lord. Jesus is
God’s son. The one I think is
most important is there is
only one God.
Editor’s Note: As the final project
in their confirmation class,
Melodi Hacker and Brian Kane
were asked to write a Statement of
Faith. They read these statements
to the elders when they met with
the Session on Saturday, May 2,
to request membership.

My Statement of
Faith
By Melodi Hacker
When I was little, my dad
didn’t want my family to go to
church. My mom wanted us to
have some religion in our life,
so she insisted that we go to
private school. After my parents split, we couldn’t afford

to go to private school any
more, but we started going
to church.
I love this church because it
is so active. They let and
want the youth to participate. They keep us active.
They have Wonderful
Wednesday services just for
the youth. The mission trips
are always fun. Most of all, I
love the people. They are so
kind and loving. They make
me feel like I belong.
I have learned that if you
pray to the Lord and be
faithful, he will help, but if
not, he will let you go your
own way. You can’t hide

My Statement of
Faith

given rise to a more determined me to keep faith in
the Lord. But my most recent
and, incidentally biggest, fall
has left me even more determined than ever to live a life
of faith in God. To me that
means that though faith is a
necessity to reach Heaven. It
doesn’t mean the rest is a
smooth ride. I must live an
exemplary Christian life and
always in ways to serve the
Lord. I also believe that even
though we never know our
true purpose, we must
always trust in what the
Lord has given us and ever
strive to do His will.

I love the Lord, and I believe
in his son, Jesus Christ, who
Over the course of my early died for our sins. I want to
deepen my personal relachildhood, church never
tionship with the Lord by
played a big role. When I
was younger, I was taken to joining Providence Presbytechurch often, but most of the rian Church. By deepening
time I thought it was a liabil- my relationship with God, I
ity. When my parents split, I believe I shall better understand His will. If I understopped going to church as
stand the Lord’s will, it shall
much as I used to.
be easier to carry out his will
But after two years we began on Earth. I believe in the
father, the Son, and the Holy
searching for a new church
until we found Providence. Ghost. And I eagerly await
the day when I may finally
Since then, my life of faith
has had its ups and downs. meet my saviour face to face.
But every fall in my faith has
By Brian Kane

“I love the Lord, and I believe in his son,
Jesus Christ, who died for our sins.
I want to deepen my
personal relationship
with the Lord by joining
Providence Presbyterian
Church.”
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Boy Scout Troop 292 Scoutmaster Update
By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
May has been a fun and busy
month for your troop. It
started with a campout at
Gulf State Park in Gulf
Shores. The scouts enjoyed
many water activities. Two
of our leaders brought their
ski boat, and the scouts
were able to ski, knee
board, and tube.
Some of the boys
spent time at the
beach. It was
easy to tell who was
there because they
were as red as cooked
lobsters! Even though the
adult leaders insisted that
they put on sun block, they
did not, and they paid for it

many days after they returned
home. Visit the website
(www.bsa292.org) for pictures
of this campout.

the church each quarter. Five
scouts served our guests a
meal of roasted chicken,
green beans, corn, biscuits,
iced tea, soda, and turtle pie.
The scouts also played with
the two-year-old and
watched him throw his food
on the floor and cry out
when not happy. One scout
stated, “Was I ever like
this?” We responded, “Yes,
and you still are!” This is a
good service project and one
that helped the scouts learn
about service to others.

was selected as the most outstanding Navy cadet in the
state of Alabama. We are
proud of our Eagles and
know that they will contribute much to their community
and the nation.

The troop’s four Eagle Scouts
from 2008 are home from
their first year of college.
They all had a great year and
are looking forward to
mom’s cooking. Nick
Marcantonio is majoring in
Aerospace Engineering and

Thanks again to Providence
Presbyterian Church for
chartering Troop 292. We
appreciate your support and
will represent you and the
values that you stand for.

The scouts are acquiring good
skills in food preparation.
They had a breakfast of eggs,
sausage, cheese grits, English
muffins with Canadian ham,
and much more. In addition, two patrols cooked a
cake and peach
cobbler. They
enjoyed the cooking and eating but
worked hard to find a
The next big event is sumway out of washing
dishes! Just like at home! mer camp at Camp Maubila,
located in Jackson, AL. We
will travel to camp on SunThe troop has also been
involved in providing food for day, June 7, and return on
needy individuals who stay at Saturday, June 13. Thirtyfour scouts and three adults
from the troop will be at
camp for that week.
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We need your help. First, the
troop is in need of a laptop.
If you have an old laptop
that is not being used, we
would like to have it to keep
scout records. We have a
computer tech who will
clean it up and load necessary software. Second, we
are in the process of developing a DVD to be used for
recruiting purposes for the
troop. This project will cost
about $300. If you can help
with a donation, please
email me at manny292@
comcast.net or call me at
(689–8462).
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Church picnic at the Garners—May 30

Left (L–R): Allison Gross, Lydia Gross,
Donnie Garner • Above (L–R): Linda
Payne, Stephanie Renn, Matthew Renn,
Melodie Garner • Left (clockwise from
left): Allison Gross, Frankie Garner,
Lydia Gross, Ian Kriner, Dean Gross,
Brian Kane, Katrina Westerberg, Sue
Drinovsky • Right (L–R): Matthew
Renn, Donnie Garner • Below left (L–
R): Mary Mastrangelo, Graham Hayes,
Al Drinovsky, Austin Drinovsky,
Myrna Andrews, Katrina Westerberg,
Allison Gross, Amy Westerberg, Kelsey
Fredelake, Brian Kane, Lydia Gross,
Maria Gomez, Bethany Andrews, Liz
Gross, Leah Andrews, Ashton
Williams, Libby Williams, Meg
Hannon, Jo Hayes; (not seated): Melodie
Garner • Below right (L–R): Sandy
Kiker, Maria Gomez
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Left: Brian Kane • Right
(L–R): Austin Drinovsky,
Graham Hayes • Far right:
Dean Gross • Below left
(clockwise from left):
Pastor Mark Renn, Mike
Watts (hidden), Stephanie
Renn, Matthew Renn •
Below right (L–R): Max
Hannon, Jill Hannon,
Katrina Westerberg •
Bottom left (L–R): Amy
Westerberg, Lydia Gross •
Bottom right (L–R):
Katrina Westerberg,
Matthew Renn, Brian
Kane • Photos by Ken
Gadomski and Jessi
Gadomski
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Session activities
By Gene Crossley

April 5 Stated
Meeting


Heard a brief statement
of faith from prospective
new members Liz Gross
and Mike Watts.



Accepted both Liz and
Mike into membership.



Were given a short presentation on a possible
new church directory by 
Denny Johnson, a representative from Olan
Mills.







Were informed of the
2009 list of unassigned
General Assembly
Restricted Funds.
Approved a motion to
approve the minutes of
the March 8 Stated
Meeting.
Were requested by Pastor Mark to prepare a
short blurb for the
“Meet the Session” section of the new web site
home page.



Discussed suggestions
of Ken Shaw concerning
the church library.



Approved a motion to
show Passion of the Christ
in the sanctuary during
the meditation period
on Good Friday.





Selected Mary
Mastrangelo to be the
voting elder attending the
May 12 Presbytery
meeting in Dothan. Nedra
Bloom will accompany
Mary and Pastor Mark as
an observing elder.



Reviewed the church
calendar.



Approved a motion that
the stated meeting for May
take place at the Session
retreat on May 22 or 23
rather than May 10.



Postponed the quarterly
budget review until next
month.



Were informed by the
Buildings & Grounds
elders that a meeting to
discuss landscaping will
take place in April.



Were informed that Pastor Mark would bring a
list of movies for the
Pastor’s Study during

the summer, so that the
Session might give it the
appropriate consideration before approval.
Discussed the issue
of continuing the

Presbytery’s commitment 
of funds for the maintenance of Pinetreat. While
the potential for other,
more effective uses of
those funds was recognized, the sense of the Session was that there needs
to be a clear idea of the
benefit (especially for the
youth of the Presbytery)
to be gained before taking
away the benefits of

Pinetreat.

Were informed by the
Buildings & Grounds
elders that no vendor has
been found that would
place a soda machine here
with our volume.
Were informed by the
Buildings & Grounds
elders that signs for the
playground and Prayer
Path as well as the bulletin
board in the hallway will
be done in April.

Were informed by the
Buildings & Grounds
elders that replacement
doorstops have been
ordered, mildew has
been cleaned from
above the choir area, a
shelf has been installed
in one of the back classrooms, and bulbs in the
exit lights have been
replaced.

is still discussing two
additional elder nominees for the Class of
2012.


Approved a motion that
Providence participate
in the Acts 16:5
Initiative.

May 19 Stated
Meeting

Were informed by the
Worship elders that
arrangements are being
made for someone to be
present at the church at
all times on Good Friday
afternoon.



Examined the members
of this year’s Confirmation Class—Melodi
Hacker and Brian Kane.



Heard Melodi’s and
Brian’s Statement of
Faith.



Were informed that •
the solution to the work
table issue in the outer
office awaits only the
appropriate confluence
of resources.





Approved a motion that
Melodi and Brian be
accepted into membership by affirmation of
faith and be presented
to the congregation at
the worship service on
May 3.

Approved a motion that
the church use the services of Olan Mills for its May 10 Called
new pictorial directory,
that Betty Montjoy coor- Meeting
dinate the effort from
 Received a report on the
the church’s end, and
Nursery from Carla
that Ken Gadomski and
Massey.
Pastor Mark serve as the
 Discussed the prelimidesign team.
nary version of the
Discussed possible peoNursery Policy as
ple to attend the next
updated by the AdminAcademy for Equipping
istration Team.
the Saints.
 Approved a motion to
Approved a motion that
add the following to the
the eldest youth memNursery Policy: “Whenbers may serve grape
ever the nursery is open
juice for communion
with at least one child
by intinction on Youth
present, the Nursery
Sunday.
Care Provider and one
volunteer member of the
Were informed that the
church who has current
banner for the Well is
certification under the
nearing completion.
Policy for the Protection
Were informed that the
Nominating Committee (See “Session,” page 17)
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(“Session,” from page 16)

In honor of Father’s Day
The hearts of the
fathers
By Anonymous
The angel Gabriel announced
to the priest, Zechariah, that he
and his wife Elizabeth would
have a son. The son was to be
called John. Gabriel also said
that John would bring “many
of the people . . . back to the
Lord” and would “turn the
hearts of the fathers to their
children” (see Luke 1:5ff).

why do you turn and scrape
every stone to gather wealth,
and take so little care of your
children, to whom one day
you must relinquish it all?”

Dancing in the
shadows
By Bass Mitchell
“Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil.”

My father took me on our
first camping trip together.
We set up camp and then
went on a hike down a forest
trail. But before we got back
to camp, it had gotten dark.
The moon was rising and a
breeze blew through the forRussell Miller’s book The
est, casting eerie shadows all
House of Getty offers a heartaround us as we walked
tugging story that makes the
back to camp. I took hold of
point. Timothy Getty, the
my father's hand and
young son of J. Paul Getty, the squeezed it tightly. The
oil tycoon, had a frail body and shadows seemed to be giant
was often ill.
monsters with large arms
reaching out to grab me. I
When Timothy was 11 and
looked up at him and whisabout to turn 12, his father tele- pered, “Daddy, I don't like
phoned him and asked what
the shadows. They scare
he wanted for his twelfth
me.”
birthday.
My father knelt down, sit“I want your love, Daddy, and ting me on one of his knees.
I want to see you.”
He stretched out one of his
own hands into a shadow
But the father felt that he
at our feet. The shadows
couldn’t see his son then. Too looked like a hungry
many business obligations.
mouth. He turned his hand
over in the shadow and
Shortly thereafter, Timothy
then slowly pulled it back
died in a hospital without ever and said, “Put your hand
seeing his father. J. Paul Getty, on mine.”
known at the time as the
world’s richest man, was dev- I reluctantly rested my
astated by the death.
hand on his.
Recognizing that there are
countless loving fathers today
whose hearts are turned to
their children, it is still true
that far too many have hearts
turned elsewhere.

The story brings to mind
Socrates' warning to the people of Athens: “Fellow citizens,

of Children and the Prevention of Sexual Misconduct should be
staffing the nursery.
Furthermore, the volunteer should be determined on a rotating
basis by means of a signup mechanism.”

of the shadows. They can’t
hurt you.”
After I put my hand in the
shadow, I then slowly put in
a foot . . . then the other . . .
until I was standing completely in the shadow. I
smiled up at my father and
then, like little children do,
began to dance right there in
the shadow! And I danced
through the shadows all the
way to camp, glancing up
now and then to make sure
my father was still there.
And when we got back, my
father made a glorious
campfire and we made
funny shadow creatures
with our hands on the side of
the tent.
Shadows cannot hurt us. Do
not fear them. The Shepherd
is with you even in the shadows. So dance in them until
you reach camp.

He then slowly put our
hands into the shadow and
said, “See? Don’t be afraid
• page 17 •



Received a proposed job
description for church
musician for review and
discussion at the annual
retreat on May 23–24.



Were encouraged to
attend the Pastor’s
Study on May 13 and/or
May 27 to demonstrate
support for Providence’s participation of
Providence in the Acts
16:5 Initiative, which
was approved by the
Session on April 5.



Were informed by the
Nominating Committee
that the other two nominees for the Session
elder class of 2012 are
Steve Crenshaw and Liz
Gross.

Condolences

Worship service volunteers schedule
By Mary Mastrangelo, Worship Elder

To Dodi and Bill
Berry and family


On the death of
Dodi’s father, Harry
Woodington, in Mobile
on May 1.

Date
June 7

Liturgist
Mary Ann Benefield

June 14

Sharon Smith

June 21

Tom Fletcher

June 28

John Curtis Andrews

Communion
Intinction
Leslie Westerberg
Laura Anderson

Ushers
Joan Rommes
Buck Bolton
Bill Berry
Jessica Harden
Jerry Williams
Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Gene Crossley

Curtis Andrews (LW)
Bill Berry (LC)
Buck Bolton (RW)
Ken Gadomski (RC)
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Jeanne Schnaars
Don Purvis
Mary Mastrangelo
TBA
Betty Blakeman
Michelle Nall
Al Drinovsky
TBA

June 2009
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

6:30 pm
Worship Team
meeting

Wednesday

2

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Troop #292

Thursday

3

6:00–8:00 pm
Youth pool party
at the Gross
house
7:00 pm
Choir

7

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

8

May 8-12
Youth at BigStuf
conference

11:00 am
Sunday School

9

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Troop #292

10

7:00 pm
Choir

Warren Turner

Friday

4

7:00 pm
First Place 4
Health
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

11

7:00 pm
First Place 4
Health

Saturday

5

Church office
closed
Kelsey
Fredelake
Marion Noce
Stephanie Renn

Church office
closed

12

14

12:10 pm
Session meeting

15

5:30–6:15 pm
Youth fundraiser
meal
6:15–8:30 pm
VBS

5:30–6:15 pm
Youth fundraiser
meal

16

3:00–9:30 pm
Pictorial
directory
photos
5:30–6:15 pm
Youth fundraiser
meal

17

Graham
Hayes

13

7:00 am
Men’s Group
10:30 am
Reid shower

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

12:00 noon
VBS team meet
at El Giro for
lunch and then
decorate

Brian Gadomski
Jeny Williams

9:30 am
Worship—
Evelyn Watkins
preaching

6

5:30 pm
the well

18

5:30–6:15 pm
Youth fundraiser
meal

5:30–6:15 pm
Youth fundraiser
meal

6:15–8:30 pm
VBS

6:15–8:30 pm
VBS

Church office
closed

19

20

11:00 am
Women of
Providence
lunch at
O’Charley’s on
Schillinger

6:15–8:30 pm
VBS

6:15–8:30 pm
VBS

21

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion
11:00 am
Sunday School
Kevin Fredelake
Dee Low

22

7:00 pm
Women’s Bible
Study
Kathy VelandTaylor

23

6:00–8:00 pm
Youth meeting at
Medal of Honor
Park

7:00 pm
Choir

24

Brian Kane

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Troop #292

25

3:00–9:30 pm
Pictorial
directory
photos
7:00 pm
First Place 4
Health

Church office
closed

26

7:00 am
Men’s Group

27

Nancy
Creekmore

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting
Donnie Garner

9:30 am
Worship

28

11:00 am
Sunday School

29

7:00 pm
Women’s Bible
Study

30

6:00–8:00 pm
Youth meeting at
Medal of Honor
Park
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Troop #292

6:00 pm
Pastor’s Study
Goes to the
Movies
(Sanctuary)

1

7:00 pm
Choir

Church office
closed

3

5:30 pm
the well

7:00 pm
First Place 4
Health
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting
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2

Independence
Day

4
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We are a LOGOS congregation . . .
nurturing youth and children into faith
and discipleship through Jesus Christ.

Vacation Bible School
Sunday, June 14–Thursday, June 18
5:30–6:15

6:15–8:30

Bayou Bistro
Pre-VBS
dinner youth
fundraiser

Fun, food,
fellowship, &
worship for
all ages!

